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Abstract
Trevor Griffit hs is one o f the leading contemporary playwrights of Britain. One o f his well
known pla ys Comedians was staged in 1975 in London under the direct ion o f Richard Eyre.
Due to the artist ic excellences, the play has been the focus of constant research studies for
scho lars and crit ics across the globe. As an attempt in this direct ion, of exploring the
uncovered aspects of the play and shedding light upon the central themes of the play fro m a
new perspect ive, the present paper discusses the play Comedians fro m the Marxist po int of
view. The term co medy int erests everybody when it leads to fun but it really strikes in
Griffit hs who explores the meaning fro m Marxist viewpo int. While exploring and discussing
this concept of co medy in t he Comedians, wit h all its intricate aspects, attempt has also been
done to elaborate upon the interpretation and co mprehensio n o f the term in Marxist School of
thought. The detailed analys is and interpretation of the term ‘co medy’ in Marxism has been
offered with the dialect ic arguments fro m the characters, who interpret the term co medy fro m
their own perspectives, to support the arguments of the paper.
Keywords: Trevor Griffit hs, Marxist perspectives, Brit ish playwright, interpretations o f
comedy, comedians.
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I. Introduction
The aim o f the article is to explore the hidden meaning of comedy fro m Marxist
perspectives. The paper discusses the various stages of arguments made by characters in the
play who interpret the co medy fro m their own view po int. The paper also invest igates the
issues like race, sex and wo men who are always targeted in co medy wit h reference to the
arguments of the characters in the play. Hence it tries to unravel the meaning o f co medy, by
analyzing, that comedy need not be funny always but should give the factual accounts of the
societ y to keep the audience in light always.
2. Background to the Author and the Play
2.1 The Author
Trevor Griffit hs is one o f the Marxist playwrights in Britain. He has been writ ing plays
for stage, screen and cinema since 1969. Some of his plays are adaptations o f works of the
famous writers such as D.H. Lawrence and Anton Chekhov. His polit ical presence, and
Marxist stance, is felt in almost all o f his plays. He is well- known for his stage play
Comedians. The play was first produced in Nottingham Playhouse on 20 Feb 1975 under the
direct ion of Richard Eyre. Later, it became tremendously popular with its series of
productions in London at Old Vic and at Windham’s theatre on West End. Garner Jr (1999)
describes it as the ‘season’s most significant play’ (p. 128). It it has been acknowledged that
Griffit hs not only tries to rejuvenate the concept of stand-up co medy or Music Hall co medy
but brings out the polit ics of co medy for the first time on stage. The stand-up comedy creates
a direct contact between the audience and the actors.
2.2 The Play Comedians
The play Comedians is about the budding comedians who have co me fro m different
working class background to learn the stand-up comedy modes under the guidance o f Eddie
Waters. Eddie Waters is the teacher, whose job is to train these budding co medians before an
audit ion conducted by Bert Challenor, an agent’s man. Challenor has to select these
comedians according to the demands raised fro m the audience. After the audit ion, he selects
only Sammy Samuels and George McBrain who indulge only in sexual and racial stereotyped
jokes. He also underest imates the other comedians where he finds their performances as poor
and not funny.
The play is set in a classroom in Manchester. The setting of the play manifests the
working-class at mosphere. Not only the class room but the students in the class belo ng to the
different working-class backgrounds. The school was constructed in 1947; ‘small invest ments
and ant ique furniture’ Griffit hs (2007, P.215) shows dilapidated condit ion of the school. The
descript ion goes on“This room on the ground floor, is smallish, about a dozen chipped and
fraying desks, two dozen chairs set out in rows facing the small dais on which
stands the teacher’s desk, with green blackboard unwiped fro m the day’s as
stand beyo nd”. Griffit hs (2007, P.215).
The School Caretaker arrives first and starts wiping the blackboard which is scribbled
with filt hy words. Their hurried life st yle, pressurized work, delay to the class reveal that they
are already emplo yed in different jobs which is the reason why they have co me to attend the
evening classes o f Eddie Waters. Every student wants to try their luck in beco ming rich and
famous. It is their working class background and poverty which has brought them here to
earn name and fame overnight and not their social urge or concern to enlighten the audience.
The play consists o f many working-class co medians hailed fro m different class and race
backgrounds. They are Gethin Price, a Brit ish Railway driver, one of the budding co medians
who ‘wears a flat Lenin-like cloth or denim hat, which he leaves on’, (P.215) and arrives in a
drenched condit io n; George McBrain and Mick Connor are Irish workers; Sammy Samuels, a
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Manchester Jew, runs a small club; Phil Murray works as an insurance agent and Ged Murray
works as a milk vendor.
As the central, recurrent, dominat ing theme of the major works of Griffit hs’, Marxist
ideas are apparent everywhere in the play. These Marxist ideas form the basis of invest igat ion
and discussio n in this paper. Though a lot has been written on the play, the present article
investigates the play in the light of Marxist perspective to unravel the hidden Marxist ideas.
3. Comedians from Marxist Perspective
The play seems to be a conglo merat ion of laughter and po lit ics fro m Marxist
perspectives. It takes up an apo lit ical subject like comedy and brings out the various polit ical
ambiguit ies behind it. Griffit hs encountered so me of the stand-up co medians when he visited
an inn and there he thought of writ ing a piece of play as part of reviving the concept of
standup comedy which created a revolut ion on British stage. The opening scene of the pla y
takes place in a very casual mood where the budding working-class co medians have co me to
attend the evening class. Peter Buse (2001) observes in his Book “Drama + Theory: Critical
approaches to modern British Drama” quoting from Louis Alt husser’s Ideology:
The school is instrumental in the reproduction of capitalist relat ions o f
production because its ideo logy is the ‘ruling bourgeois: an ideo logy which
represents the school as a neutral environment purged of ideo logy” (p.94).
Louis Alt husser, one of the well-known Neo-Marxists, discusses two types o f
ideo logies-RSA and ISA. The former refers to the inst itutions which suppress the individuals
through vio lence but the latter through its ideologies. The school, where these budding
comedians have been trained plays a vital ro le here. They are trained wit h two different ideas
of Eddie Waters and Bert Challenor who inculcate their own polit ical ideo logies into their
minds. The dialect ical relationship between Eddie Waters and Bert Challenor represents the
dichotomy between the socialist and capitalist world. Their idea about the comedy is quite
poles apart and they strongly oppose each other’s pheno menon.
3.1 Eddie Waters’ Marxist concept of comedy
Waters believes that mere entertainment will never reform the societ y by it s
convent ional approach towards comedy. Hence he pro motes the idea of subvert ing the
traditional norms in comedy which acts against the capitalist concept of ‘feeding ignorance’
in standup comedy. On the other hand, Waters tries to enlighten the audience rather than
entertaining them wit h false tricks which is o ften used by most of the ordinary co medians.
“True co medy, for Waters, is more than just a form o f entertainment; it is a tool for
confronting the o ften painful truths of people’s lives”, believes Garner Jr. (1999, p.132). He
wants to venture a new set of co medians who could enlighten the audience by telling the
truth. It is very clear that Waters’ ideo logical concepts of co medy do not go with Challenor’s
who m he dislikes fro m the very beginning:
“I didn’t like what they stood for. I’ve been a union man all my life, it wasn’t
that . . . They wanted the market . . . They wanted to control entry into the
game. I told ’em co median (odd, particular emphasis) worth his salt could
ever ‘federate’ wit h a manager.(Pause, sniff.) And as far as I’m concerned no
comedian ever did . . .” (p.221).
Structurally the play consists of three acts. The first act concentrates on the ideo logica l
stance o f Waters in training his working class students. He also tries to convince them that
comedy is nothing but telling the truth. In the beginning, the co medians are asked to practice
tongue-twisters such as ‘The traitor distrusts the truth’. Even the phrase literally represents
that the joke which does not carry truth is nothing but a mere futile effort to make people
laugh and it also denotes that a capitalist comedia n never likes the idea o f telling truth before
its audience. Unless a co median realizes the real problems o f his people, he cannot become a
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successful comedian. Somehow Waters does not agree with the ‘crappy jokes’ his students
practice before him. He says ‘we work through laughter not for it’ (P. 26). It is not just
making mo ney and beco ming rich in overnight, the performer should make his audience
realize the truth around him and the same idea prefigures in Griffiths’ another play
Occupation (1970), where Antonio Gramsci says ‘it is revo lut ionary dut y to tell the truth’.
Griffit hs emphasizes that a Marxist comedian is bound to tell the truth before his audience. It
is interest ing to note here the revo lutionary stance of Eddie Waters in defining the concept of
comedy:
It’s not the jokes. It’s not the jokes. It’s what lies behind ‘em. It’s the attitude.
A real co median – that’s a daring man. He dares to see what his listeners shy
away from, fear to express. And what he sees is a sort of truth, about people,
about their situat ion, about what hurts or terrifies them, about what’s hard,
above all, about what they want. . . . (P.227).
The speech made by Waters fails to catch the attention of his co medians, because they
are in such hurry that they want to become successful co medians as early as possible. He
further accuses them for using sexual languages in their co mical limericks which does not
sound meaningful and degrades the posit ion of women. He says ‘it’s a joke that hates wo men
and sex’ (P.228). He severely crit icizes the sexual rhyme co mposed by Gethin Price. Such
kind o f jokes targets the weaker sect ion o f society such as wo men, blacks, Jews, and cripples.
Instead of making realize the bare facts to the people, they are invo lved in the hackneyed
comical stuff. In order to win the audience attention, comedians should not mislead them by
using sexual or racial stereotyped jokes. The crappy jokes such as ‘cough the world coughs
with you. Fart and you stand alo ne’(P.224) may entertain the audience but fails to serve its
purpose as it keeps the audience in dark and leaves them in ignorance wit hout changing the
situation:
A joke that feeds on ignorance starves its audience. We have the cho ice. We
can say so mething or we can say nothing. Not everyt hing true is funny, and
not everything funny is true. Most comics feed prejudice and fear and
blinkered visio n, but the best ones, the best ones . . . illuminate them, make
them clearer to see, easier to deal wit h. We’ve got to make people laugh t ill
they cry. Cry. Till they find their pain and their beauty. Co medy is medicine.
Not coloured sweeties to rot their teeth with. (P. 229).
The speech made by Waters is really striking and thought provoking fro m Marxist
stand po int and it also reveals Waters’ stance in defending true comedy. For Price, to become
a comedian is only to be loved by the people but Waters remarks that every co median should
be lo ved by his audience only then he could successfully deliver his job, he further opines:
“. . . we must mark their pain wit h laughter, our own with tears? People
deserve respect because they are people, not because they are known to us.
Hate your audience and you’ll end up hat ing yourself.” (P. 235).
For Waters co medy is an educat ion, it should make people see what they are unable to
and it should make them confront with the social experience, their povert y and miseries.
Comedy is nothing but delivering their everyday life experience in a more humorous way.
They need not invent any co mical gestures but it should be presented in the light of pain and
insult. Hence co medy should be used as a weapon to educate them and make them confront
with these stereotypes. A real co medy should empower the audience in a rat ional way.
Hence, he urges the co medians to be overt and truthful in their performance and in delivering
their jokes only then one would beco me a successful co median by serving the genuine
purpose to the societ y. The dialect ical confrontation between Price and Waters continues
further. Waters argues that Price could not maintain the thing called truth throughout his
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performance and hence it ends in a fiasco. Price also argues that nothing has changed in his
performance except it lacked truth because ‘truth’ is not beautiful rather very harsh to accept.
He severely crit icizes saying:
You think the truth is beautiful? You’ve forgotten what it’s like. . . . Truth
was a fist you hit with. . . . Just like you fift y years ago. We’re st ill caged,
explo ited, prodded and pulled at, milked, fattened, slaughtered, cutup, fed out.
We still don’t belo ng to ourselves. Nothing’s changed. You’ve just forgotten,
that’s all. (P. 261).
For Eddie Waters, comedy must be truthful and should not be aggressive. on the other
hand, Price proves that it is not only beaut iful but even harsh when it beco mes truthful. On
the who le, the play presents the three important characters such as Eddie Waters, Bert
Challenor and Gethin Price where they remind the notions of thesis, ant i-thesis and synt hesis
fro m Marxist view po int. Garner calls Price, ‘a beast shuffling towards Bethlaham to be born’
(P.136). Griffit hs has assigned the role of revo lut ionary co mic mode for Price just to balance
the Capitalist and Marxist world. Griffiths’ main intention is that a true comedian should
understand the very pulse of his audience in exploring human concern in a revo lut ionar y
mode. Though Price seems to possess revo lut ionary potentialit ies, yet he lacks the energy to
lead it because his anger never permits him to do so. It also throws light on the passiveness of
working class people in Britain who lack ideological stance o f Waters and act ive energy o f
Price to combat with the right-wing ideo logy. In this regard, Garner (1999) right fully remarks
that:
Griffit hs’ is a drama o f ideas, and early pla ys in particular are often structured
to set the representatives of these ideas in dialect ical relat ionship to on
another: Kabak and Gramsci (Occupations), Ford and Tagg (The Party),
Challenor and Waters (Comedians). (P. 188).
3.2 Bert Challenor’s capitalist concept of comedy
On the other hand Bert Challenor is of the opinio n that comedy is nothing but a mere
entertainment, as long as people laugh, the capitalist continues to make profit out of it. One of
the theorems in standup co medy is-a joke is funny only if t he audience laughs at it. The same
idea is emplo yed by Challenor in appo int ing these working class co medians. It also manifests
the fact that he has emplo yed working class co medians only to explo it them which reveals the
capitalist world.
Bert Challenor is an agent’s man. While representing the capitalist world, he has to
select these working class co medians to the club just for the sake of mere entertainment. He
is described in the beginning as ‘His self-regard is almost a mannerism, though he retains a
residual lithe charm’ (P.236). Before wishing them for the audit ion, he gives a piece of advice
which shows his capitalist demands:
. . . I’m not looking for philo sophers, I’m looking for comics. I’m looking for
someone who sees what the people want and knows how to give it them. It’s
the people pay the bills, remember, yours, mine . . . Mr Waters’. We’re
servants, that’s all. They demand, we supply. Any good comedian can lead an
audience by the nose. But only in the direct ion they’re go ing. And that
direct ion is, quite simply . . . escape. We’re not missio naries, we’re suppliers
of laughter. (P. 238).
It is clear that Challenor does not want to compro mise wit h his capitalists ‘demand’
which should be met wit h proper ‘supply’ by t hese working class co medians. He wants mere
entertainment which is purely based on the theory of ‘demand and supply’. In order to meet
the demands o f the audience the workers has to sweat a lot.
He comments on their
performance saying that some of the jokes were old-fashio ned and very few were nice. He
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tells them that people do not want to learn lessons and it is not the co medians’ business to
teach them. He warns Samuels about the climax which is not found in his jokes, and it is
really essent ial because that is what people expect according to him. Yet, he likes his show
and it is a great sin of a performer to embarrass the audience. Challenor does not want his
comedians to be didact ic in their performance. He calls Price’s performance as ‘aggressively
unfunny’. Further Challenor suggests four go lden rules for the aspirants in a very capitalist
way:
. . . One. All audiences are thick, co llect ively, but it’s a bad co median who
let’s ‘em know it. Two. Two laughs are better than one. Always. Three. You
don’t have to love the people, but the people have to love you. Four. Sell
yourself. (P.256).
It is very clear in his stance that what he all wanted were the above said criteria. Finally
he selects only two of them and they are McBrain and Samuels. The others are rejected
because they do not qualify according to the needs of his capitalist agenda. It is an utter
defeat on the part of others. It is really interest ing when Gethin Price asks him about his
performance but Waters says it was quite ‘terrifying’. According to Price they were ‘so ld out’
because they could flo at with the system whereas Ged Murray and Connor were not selected
and remained in the same position as before.
3.3 How to sell yourself
The selling takes place in Act Two. Audit ion begins in Act Two before the Concert
Secretary, where the co medians struggle to impress the agent. It is Mick Connor who stages
first and kicks off the programme. His jokes are filled ent irely wit h Irish culture. He directly
targets the Irish priests who pretend that they are listening to the church confessio ns. It seems
that they are seeking pleasure in the name of religion by listening to his devotees which is
nothing but a sort of vo yeurism. The priest tells that he has ‘fornicated’ yet he listens to
other’s private life stories to comfort them. It also throws light on the po lit ics o f religion.
Connor further cracks jokes by disclo sing a strange thing in Ireland that a woman is not
supposed to take contraceptive pills which is considered as blasphemous! On the other hand,
Sammy Samuels mocks at his own Jewish class where he sarcast ically brings out the rich
Jewish culture of lending money. One of the most discernible things in the play is each one of
the characters unravel the cultural, racial and sexual po lit ics in a co mical way to make the
audience aware o f the societ y around them. Phil and Ged Murray, with their ventriloquists
dummy, on the other hand, try to narrate a Pakistani rape charge to the audience. Though they
struggle to manage the things by singing a song, at the end it is found a fut ile one in
convincing the agent. Again, McBrain tries to invo lve himself in mo cking his own Irish
culture and also talks o f sexual po lit ics o f wife swapping. That is why, Garner (1999) very
rightfully comments:
Griffit hs is interested, among other things, in the relat ionship between po lit ics
and sexualit y: the deformat ion o f sexualit y by exist ing forms of social
relat ionship, and the frequent conflict between sexualit y and po lit ica l
commit ment. This concern with personal as a field of the polit ical receives one
of its most sophist icated explorations in Comedians, which address issues o f
class and social change by considering the Psyc ho logy o f laughter and the
relat ionship of co medy to social and polit ical awareness. (P.188)
Act two ends wit h the last performance of Gethin Price, where Price “emerges,
carrying the t iny vio lin and bow. . . . His face has been subt ly whitened to deaden and mask
the face. He is half clown, half this year’s versio n of bovver bo y. The effect is calculatedly
eerie, funny and chill” (p. 249). Price is one of the complicated, at the same time interest ing,
characters that Griffit hs has ever created. There is a drastic change in the attitude of Price; he
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is no longer the Act one Price but a transformed one. Garner opines “Co medy is an act of
aggressio n, a verbal punch for Price” (1999, p.137). He feels so desolated that he puts the
vio lin down and crushes it like a cigarette. He feels so vio lent that he utters, “Wish I had a
train. I feel like smashing a train up. On me own. I feel really strong. Wish I had a train. I
could do with so me exercise” (P. 249). He also does few karate exercises. He begins his show
with a male and female dummy where he vio lently asks her various quest ions regarding her
sexual desires. His anger is so vio lent that he tries to hurt the female dummy by pinning
flower to its breasts which starts bleeding. At last he cries, “Still I made the buggers laugh . . .
(P.251). Though he seems to be possessing all the revo lut ionary potentialit ies, yet, he lacks
energy to lead it. Andrew Stott in his book Comedy: The New Critical Idiom (2005)
observes:
“Price is clearly the most artist ically gifted and ideologically mot ivated of the
comedians, yet he produces work that is dramatically out of place in the club
setting and stretches the definit ion o f comedy unt il it is entirely
unrecognizable.” (P. 110).
The play never ends formally but it is an open ended one. The climax is remarkable in
the sense that it ends with the ideo logical aspect of the polit ics o f Hindu religio n. Patel cracks
a beaut iful Marxist ‘joke’ from his own country where Hindus in India are not supposed to
eat beef as it is considered sacred animal:
(Laughing, excited) It’s very funny, it’s very, very funny. A man has many
children, wife, in the South. His crop fail, he have nothing, the skin shrivel on
his children’s ribs, his wife milk dries. They lie outside the house starving. All
around them, the sacred cows, ten, twenty, more, eating grass. One day he take
sharp knife, mm? He creep up on a big white cow, just as he lift knife the cow
see him and the cow say, Hey, aren’t you knowing you not permitted to kill
me? And the man say, What do you know, a talking horse (P. 264).
It is the only joke which makes Waters laugh for the first time in the play. It is
Griffit hs’ intent ion to leave the decisio n to audience because they have to make a proper
decisio n because that is the responsibilit y o f an active audience.
4. Sum Up
The present article attempted to explore the hidden meanings o f the term co medy fro m
Marxist stance. The paper also discussed the dialectical arguments of the characters in the
play who interpret the comedy fro m their own view points. Attempt was also done on
investigat ing the manipulat ion of various issues such religion, race, sex and women etc for
the purpose of cheap co medy in the capitalist trend of ‘demand and supply’ for gaining profit
at any cost. It is the issue raised and explo ited by Griffit hs again and again to raise awareness
among the people towards real meaning and essence o f the term ‘co medy’ which he tries to
convey t hrough his characters from his Marxis t perspective. The debates over the real
meaning and purpose of co medy, amo ng the major characters in the play, unravel the
meaning o f co medy as perceived by Griffit hs which implies that comedy need not be funny
always but should give the factual accounts of the societ y to keep the audience in the light.
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